General Management-associated bodies

Communications Department (DIRCOM)
Defence and Security Officer (FSD)
Data Protection Office (OPD)
Internal Audit Department (DAI)
Ethics Committee (COMETS)
Ombudsperson
Anti-racism and anti-semitism coordinator
Ethics Officer / Whistleblower
Scientific Integrity Officer
Secularism coordinator
History Committee

CNRS Scientific Office (DGDS)

Departments and other DGDS-associated bodies
- European Research and International Cooperation Department (DERCI)
- Research Open Data Department (DDOR)
- Public Partnership Support Department (DAPP)
- Mission for Transversal and Interdisciplinary Initiatives (MITI)
- Mission for Scientific Expertise (MPES)
- Very Large-Scale Research Facilities Committee (TGIR)
- General Secretariat of the National Committee for Scientific Research (SGCN)

CNRS Resources Office (DGDR)

Departments and other DGDR-associated bodies
- Human Resources Department (DRH)
- Senior Executives Office Director (DDCS)
- Mission for Women’s Integration (MPDF)
- Financial Strategy, Real Estate and Modernisation Department (DSFIM)
- Accounts and Financial Information Department (DCIF)
- Legal Affairs Department (DAJ)
- Information Systems Department (DSI)
- Security Department (DIRSU)
- Mission for the Monitoring of and Relations with CNRS Regional Offices and Institutes (MPR)
- Occupational Health and Safety:
  - National Occupational Health Coordination (CNMP)
  - National Prevention and Safety Coordination (CNPS)

CNRS Innovation Office (DGDI)

Departments and other DGDI-associated bodies
- Business Relations Department (DRE)

CNRS Innovation

Board of Trustees (CA)

National Committee for Scientific Research (CoNRS)

Scientific Board (CS)

CNRS Foundation

CNRS Editions

Institutes

Regional offices

Units